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Important! - Please follow the instructions below. If you are unsure of 
how to perform the below tasks, please consult your service manual or 
bring the machine to a qualified technician. 

Component list Tools required 
Silicone Charge Tube T-25 7mm socket 
Map Sensor Mount w/ 5mm Allen bolt T-40 10 mm socket 
3 Clamps / Zip Ties ¼ socket or screwdriver 11mm or 7/16 Socket 
Turbo smart Blow off valve 5mm Allen Wrench Side Cutter 
2 Clamps Silicon Spray Lube  

  
 

SILICONE CHARGE TUBE INSTALL - POLARIS XP TURBO 
Thank you for purchasing your XPT charge tube from BMP! This product has been designed to work with our parts to help maximize 
Horsepower and maintain lower boost temperatures for more consistent performance. For best results we recommend using the BMP 
Turbo Smart diverter valve. This charge tube comes with a boost port for an auxiliary boost gaugeon the machine. 
 

1 - Remove all necessary components to remove the factory 
bed. This will gain you easy access to the charge tube. 

6 - Install the Turbo side first!! This is the only way the charge 
tube will go in. Once the turbo side is installed, slide the throttle 
body side into place. Once the charge tube is fully in, check the 
couplers and adjust as necessary. 

2 - Remove the 1 clamp and your diverter valve from the 
charge tube.  

7 - Once verified, you may tighten all the clamps 

3 - Go to the rear of the machine and remove the map sensor 
from the charge tube.  

8 - Install the diverter valve or your Turbo smart valve and 
tighten clamp. 

4- Remove the factory clamps holding the charge tube on the 
turbo and throttle body, then remove the charge tube. 

9 - Reinstall MAP sensor. 

5 - Set your charge tube up with the couplers orientated like the 
image below.  

10 - Reinstall your bed and any other components and go 
RIDE!!!  

 


